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Aiden knew there was no going back from here, he needed to tell his mother about the necklace, but somehow, he felt

speechless. He felt like he became that young boy again, who was caught doing something disappointed.

He didn’t like the look of disappointment from his mother and started to second guess his decision to save his son’s life by

making such trade with alpha Hunter.

Only if Ruby didn’t make things difficult and she didn’t try to stress herself out, Aiden wouldn’t end up in this situation and had to

ask his mother about the necklace.

His mother would be very devastated to part way with her favorite necklace.

“What is it, son? You don’t look fine, is something wrong?” luna Jasmine knew her son very well, she could tell in one glance

there was something that Aiden tried to tell her, but he couldn’t. Of course, it made her felt very worried for him. “Tell mother,

what is it?”

Aiden tried to act calm when he told her everything that happened when Ruby gave birth to their firstborn and how he had made

a deal with the alpha from the lycan pack.

Of course, his mother’s reaction was as he had expected. Luna Jasmine looked very shock, but then anger started to creep in

her expression and roll off her body.

“I didn’t mean to do that, mother, but I didn’t have any other choice.” Aiden tried to excuse himself. “The baby’s life is way more

important, right?”

“So, not only that alpha took her away, but he also wanted something from me after he created such ruckus when he was here

the last time?!” luna Jasmine was very mad. She still remembered the humiliation she received when alpha Hunter was here and

how he

had taken Lilac with him.

Not only that, he made Lilac his mate and his luna? After all the pain luna Jasmine had to take to teach her everything to be the

perfect luna, now she became Samone else luna instead of her son?!

Why should someone else enjoyed all of her hardwork?! It was not fair at all! That alpha was too greedy! He shouldn’t have

asked for this in the first place! How shameless he could be for asking such thing when someone else needed help?!

“Mother, don’t be too angry. It’s only a necklace, right?” Aiden tried to calm his mother down, but to no avail.

“This is not only a necklace! You know that too! This is very important for me! I don’t even want to give it to that woman!”
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Of course, the woman that she meant was Ruby, because in the past, she promised Lilac to give it to her.

“Why should I give the necklace to that greedy alpha that had humiliated me and our pack?! Why should you invite them?!”

Actually, aside from wanting to see Lilac again and convinced her to go back to the place where she belonged, Aiden had

another hidden agenda that he had planned with Grace. This plan suited their current situation and it would help Aiden to get that

woman off his back when she kept demanding to see her father and saved him.

“Mother… I need them to come to our pack,” Aiden said in gentle voice, so he could appease her rage.

“What for?!”

Luna Jasmine blew her top because she couldn’t accept this! How she could accept this?! Why would she sacrifice herself!?

But then, it clicked in her head. How could the alpha learn about the value of her necklace? Luna Jasmine didn’t even think the

alpha knew this was the necklace that she treasured the most, unless…

Lilac knew how much she treasured this necklace. This was something that she liked and she had told her about that. Luna

Jasmine remembered how happy she was when she told her she would give the necklace to her when she had become the luna

of the pack.

“Bi tch!” Luna Jasmine hissed viciously. She couldn’t hold back her grievances, which startled Aiden when he heard his mother

cursed very angrily.

“What’s wrong mother? What happened? Why are you cursing?” Aiden was startled, because he didn’t use to hear his mother

was cursing very passionately like this. “What is wrong?”

However, luna Jasmine didn’t elaborate what the thing that pis sed her off the most. She instead glared at Ruby.

“Why would she create trouble over and over again?!” Luna Jasmine threw her son a dagger look. “I have told you before that

you shouldn’t bring that woman back to the pack! But, you didn’t listen to me! Now you see how much trouble that she brought to

our pack?!”

Aiden could only lower his head when he was being reprimanded by his mother. Thankfully, there was no one around, so he

wouldn’t feel very humiliated.

However, his mother wouldn’t let that happened. No matter how angry she was to her.
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son, he wouldn’t have put him down by humiliating her.

In the end, after some back and forth, luna Jasmine agreed to give away her necklace, but she wanted to be the one, who gave

it to alpha Hunter, despite what Aiden had warned her, she didn’t budge. She wanted to be the one, who gave the necklace to

him.

Yet, the problem didn’t end there, because they didn’t know whether alpha Hunter and Lilac would appear tomorrow, since there

was no word from them at all.

All the alphas had arrived today, but there was not a single word from the lycan pack.

Even when the day came and the ceremony was about to happen, their scout couldn’t see the representative of the lycan pack,

neither their alpha or the luna.

Luna Jasmine felt better knowing she wouldn’t part way with her necklace, though she was still feeling very bitter because Lilac

stabbed her on the back! That woman was very ungrateful!
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